“This show was an engaging and refreshing mid-winter break. The adults enjoyed the
squeals and belly laughs from the children as they responded to your antics! Thanks for
a wonderful show.” -Martie Martin, Incarnation Pre-school
“Brian provides a great show that entertains and educates the children all while
having FUN! I seriously had children in my class laughing so hard they had tears
rolling down their cheeks. They were totally engaged during the entire program.”
-Karen Fisher, Little Lakers Montessori

“We have had many magicians come to our center and to find one that can adapt to the variety of age

groups can be rather difficult to find! Brian Richards did such a great job with this! He modified each of his
performances to the ability and age group of the children. He was reliable and here on time. He was
respectful of the schedule we had set in place, and we all know how important it is to stay on schedule
with little ones! Brian also did a great job with his performance. The children were engaged the entire time
and laughing non-stop.” - Krystel Reierson, The Cradle Club
“I would like to take this opportunity to thank-you for coming to Chicagami Children’s Center
in October. The performance was outstanding and well worth the cost. The children all
enjoyed the magic aspect of the show as well as the humor, and they talked of it for a long
time after ward. We appreciate your coming so far for us and hope that you will consider a
request from us in the future. It is obvious that you enjoy what you do immensely, it shows
in the smiles of the children.” -Janelle Burton, Chicagami Children’s Center
“I would just like to say you did a great job... the kids and teachers loved you. Your
name and magic is still floating around, many have told me what a good job you did.
The parents are so glad that their child had such a good time. We will definitely call
you for our next fun event. Thanks so much for your great magic show.” -Tameka
Carmichael, YWCA
“The show was FUN! Without knowing what you did, the children you chose
were PERFECT! Many were new and had a hard time coming to Kindercare. This
made the day special. Thank-You!!” -Kristi, Kindercare
“As a parent said, ‘He was great, even I thought he was funny!’ Brian, I thought
the audience was captivated with you; you have a flair with children.” -Leslie Joslin,
New Horizon

